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First Thursday
Buda Downtown Merchants’ Group
June 2, 5:00 p.m. — 9:00 p.m.
Movies in the Park
Every Friday in June, 9 p.m.
Buda Fun Fish Day
June 11, 10:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
Bradfield Park
Buda Public Library Kick-Off Parties
Summer Kick-Off Party @ City Park
June 2, 5:30 p.m.— 7:30 p.m.
Teen Kick-Off Party @ Buda Public
Library
June 3, 5:00 p.m. — 7:00 p.m.

Boom Town: Buda Growing at Rapid Pace
What was once known as a small, quiet railroad town is now one of the fastest growing
cities in the state. According to a March 2016 report by the Texas State Data Center, the
City of Buda saw a 77.9% increase in population from 2010-2015.
As of January 1, 2015, Buda had an estimated population of 12,979. Buda remains the
fastest growing city with a population greater than 10,000 in Texas. In 2015, the city
issued 398 single family permits, plus 302 multi-family unit permits. Year-to-date for
2016, 70 single family permits have been issued. Buda Planning Director Chance Sparks
says the rapid growth presents unique challenges for the city.
“We must appropriately manage the growth while simultaneously seeking to promote
and preserve the quality of life for Buda citizens,” Sparks said. The City has done a
tremendous job at getting the infrastructure in place to address the growth as we move
forward.”
Buda’s population growth isn’t a surprise to Ann Miller. Miller is the Executive Director
of the Buda Economic Development Corporation.
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City of Buda Receives Clean Audit
The City of Buda’s Finance Department
has completed the 2014-15 annual audit
of the city’s financial reports. Finance
Director Sidonna Foust is pleased to
announce that the city received no
qualified opinions, material weaknesses,
or significant deficiencies.

its credit rating from an A Plus to AA,
meaning the city moved up two notches
on the rating scale.

“In our desire to be transparent to the
public with the city’s financials, it’s very
comforting knowing that our financials
are where they need to be,” said Foust.

Auditors with Padgett, Stratemann &
Co., L.L.P., presented the audit to the
City Council on March 29, 2016, at which
time it was approved.

“Having your annual financial report and
your audit completed in a timely manner
is instrumental in the credit rating the
city receives,” said Foust.

Since 2012, the finance team has
performed four back to back audits and
improved the city’s credit rating along
the way. As of 2014, the city improved

“This process was a group effort and the finance department appreciates the
support of the audit committee, city council, and City Manager for providing the
resources needed during the process.” Sidonna Foust, Finance Director

Buda Connect APP

The City of Buda now has a free mobile app, BudaConnect. The mobile app is a
platform that the City of Buda will use to increase communication between Buda
residents and City staff by allowing resident engagement through service request
submissions within the city limits and message submissions, as well as, getting
information
to
residents
directly
through
their
smartphones.
App users can also use the app widgets to utilize other City services such as,
paying a bill, receiving notifications on City alerts through NotifyMe, applying for a
building permit through MyPermitNow and more.
Get more information at www.ci.buda.tx.us/budaconnect.
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City Council Highlights from Mayor Todd Ruge











Around Buda
City purchases nearly 40 acres of parkland (Garison Park)
Approved design for new Parks Maintenance Building
Adopted phase 2 of the Drainage Master Plan
Initiated annexation on 660 acres of land (FM 2770 & FM
1626 area)
Adopted Ordinance for International Code Council (2012
edition)
Awarded bid for drilling and construction of Well No. 5
Gave direction to staff regarding Bond proposition 3 (Main
St. trees)
Conducted workshop regarding Bond propositions 1 & 2
(City Hall, Library & Police Station)
Approved design for new Dog Park
City recognition for Carol Sue “Susie Bishop” upon her
retirement

Teen Tech Week

Mayor Todd Ruge

Teens put their creativity to the test
during Teen Tech Week at the Buda Public
Library.

Easter Egg Hunt

Mayor’s Fitness Council: The Mayor’s Fitness Council is a group of citizens, city staff,
businesses and organizations responsible for health and wellness in the community. You can
learn more on the Buda, Texas Mayor’s Fitness Council Facebook page.

City Council Members
Angela Kennedy, Place 1
Wiley Hopkins, Place 2
David Nuckels, Place 3

George Haehn, Place 4
Eileen Altmiller, Place 5
Bobby Lane, Place 6

Thousands turned out for the Annual
Easter Egg Hunt at Buda Sportsplex.

Capital of Texas Police
Motorcycle Chute Out

Message from the City Manager
The City of Buda is a perfect escape from the hustle and
bustle of the big city. Whether it’s enjoying the antique
shops and restaurants in our historic downtown, or
going for a jog at Stagecoach Park, Buda is a place
where you can “Breathe Easy.”
This is an exciting and challenging time for our city.
Buda is growing at an incredible pace and we are
working hard every day to meet your needs. From
improving streets and drainage, to upgrading our parks
and trails, the city is focused on preserving and
maintaining the quality of life you have come to expect.

Courtesy: Texas Real Sports
Photography

Spring Fling

Our goal for this newsletter is to keep you informed about ongoing projects, events
that are coming up around the city, and to answer your questions and concerns.
Hopefully, you will find it interesting and full of tid-bits that keep you up to date on
Buda.
We are so happy that you have chosen Buda as your home.
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The First Annual Spring Fling at the Buda
Public Library was a big success.
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Dog Park at Sportsplex
The City Council approved a
contract on February 2, 2016
with T.F. Harper and Associates
for design services and
installation of a dog park
facility to be located at Buda
Sportsplex. The Parks
Commission has had numerous
meetings discussing the item
including a meeting held on

City Purchases Land for Future Park Use
The City of Buda has purchased 39.51
acres of land for future park
development. The city council approved
the land purchase during a special
meeting on February 19, 2016.
It was sold to the city for $1.1 million
from John and Margaret McCaughan.
The purchase was made from bond
proceeds
designated
for
Park
improvements in the November 2014
Bond Election. The land is located at 711
Garrison Road, near Onion Creek.

City’s
Landscape
Architect
and
consultant for Prop 5 Park projects, will
coordinate with the Buda Parks
Commission and Prop 5 Park Advisory
Committee in creating a plan for the
park. Design Workshop also designed the
Blue Hole Regional Park in Wimberley.

March 23rd where public input
was provided by several
citizens. Construction
completion is scheduled for
July 14, 2016.

Well No. 5

The next step in developing the land is
establishing
improvement
and
development options for City Council
consideration. Design Workshop, the

Buda holds the distinction of having more
parkland per capita than any city in the
state.

Well No. 5/Interim Water Improvements
In order to better serve current residents and accommodate new growth, the City of Buda is
currently making a number of improvements to its water distribution system. While much of the
action centers around the Garlic Creek Pump Station in the Cullen Country Subdivision, these
changes will allow the Public Works Department to more efficiently move water throughout the
entire community. These improvements have two main components:

Well No. 5 Pump Testing

Well No. 5 is anticipated to be complete
and in operation by July 2016.

Well No. 5
Contractors working for the City have recently finished the construction of Well No. 5 located at
the Garlic Creek Pump Station. The well is currently undergoing pump testing required by the
Barton Springs/Edwards Aquifer Conservation District (BSEACD). Once testing is complete, Well
No. 5 will be outfitted with permanent pumping equipment and feed directly into the Garlic Creek
storage tank. Well No. 5 is completed from in the Edwards Aquifer and will supply the high quality
groundwater the Edwards is known for. While this new well does not allow the City to pump more
than it’s currently permitted amount of Edwards water, it will allow existing groundwater resources
to be distributed more efficiently throughout the distribution system.
Interim Water Improvements
The City of Buda, along with Kyle, San Marcos, and the Canyon Regional Water Authority are
participating partners of the Hays Caldwell Public Utility Agency (HCPUA) which is currently
developing a water supply project in the Carrizo Aquifer. Phase 1 of the HCPUA project is not
anticipated to be complete until 2023, but starting in 2017, Buda will have access to up to an
additional 1 million gallons per day of surface water purchased through an arrangement with Kyle
and San Marcos under the auspices of the HCPUA. In order to accommodate this “interim water”
several system improvements have been initiated. These include:
 Increased pumping capacity at both the Bonita Vista and Garlic Creek Pump Stations by the
addition of new booster pumps
 Addition of a new 12” water line connecting the Garlic Creek Pump Station to an existing
water line running along FM 967
 Repositioning pressure reducing valves to improve water pressure on the west side of town
With these improvements, purchased surface water received on the east side of town (Bonita Vista
station) can be moved further throughout the distribution system in order to meet increasing
demands in the high growth areas of town. The increased pumping capacity provided by these
improvements will allow the City’s water system to accommodate future development.
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Yard Waste Disposal Questions
When it comes to TDS picking up yard
waste bags (grass clippings, leaves, cut
up branches), if your brown yard waste
bags fit in your cart, then you can put
them in there. You should only put
them out on regular trash days.
Recyclables have to be clean and loose,
NOT in bags. If you have additional
trash you can contact the Utility
Department at the City to purchase bag
tags at 512-295-8845. The cost of a bag
tag is $6.92 for each tag that can be
affixed to a 30 gal trash bag.

tarped or tied down. TDS will verify
eligible customers by utility bill or other
means acceptable to the City. TDS may
refuse to accept any Yard Waste
contaminated with other solid waste
debris, in which case they will notify the
City of reasons for rejection.

Solicitor Concerns

For more information on solid waste,
you can visit the solid waste page on
our website.
http://ci.buda.tx.us/index.aspx?
NID=321

Many of you have voiced your
concerns over solicitors in
your neighborhood. If you are
The City allows residential customers to
transport and deposit Yard Waste at the
approached by a solicitor and
TDS landfill facility for no additional fee
they do not possess or display
one day per month during the facility’s
a permit, you can contact the
normal operating hours. Yard Waste
Buda Police Department at
will be limited to 5 cubic yards per
512-393-7896. It is against the
customer per month and will exclude
commercial generated yard waste.
law for any peddler or solicitor
Anything transported must be either
to engage in business within
the city without first obtaining
a permit from the City
Stage 1 Water Restrictions Remain in Effect
Secretary. You can go to the
Solicitor Permit Information
Irrigation is restricted to the hours between midnight and 10am, and 7pm to
Page on our website to view
midnight on the customer’s designated day.
active solicitor permits. You
Odd-numbered residential addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday, can also report solicitor
while even numbered residential addresses may water on Thursday and/or
concerns.
Sunday. Commercial and multifamily addresses may water on Tuesday and/or
Friday. Watering for foundation maintenance is allowed any day at any time,
Link to Solicitor Permit Page
provided it does not result in pooling or runoff.

http://www.ci.buda.tx.us/
Index.aspx?NID=333
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Buda Public Library Working Towards
‘Family Place Library ’ Certification
There is a new space for children and their parents to enjoy at the Buda Public Library.
With the addition of a family play space, the library is one step closer to earning a
Family Place Libraries™ certification.
The Family Place Library program focuses on expanding children’s services, while
providing resources to parents on how to nurture their child’s development. Last year,
the Buda Public Library was one of 36 Texas libraries awarded a state grant to take
part in the Family Place program. Library staff also attended a Family Place Libraries
Training Institute in Centereach, New York.
Children’s Librarian Martha Sanders is proud that the library is taking part in this
initiative.
“A Family Place Library is a library that can make a real difference in helping children
become successful learners by starting early with parent education and creating a
library environment that invites parents and their children to participate in fun early
literacy activities.”

“I really appreciate the open view throughout the entire youth section and the
appealing colors and set-up of the children’s area.” Amy Creed, Parent
City of Buda Hires Public
Information Officer
The City of Buda hired its first Public
Information Officer in February of
2016. The Public Information Officer’s
(PIO) primary responsibility is to
provide information to the media and
public. This includes producing printed
or video material regarding city events,
public meetings, crisis or emergency
situations, and other information
pertinent to the public. The PIO
answers queries from the media and
arranges interviews with City
executives and employees. The PIO is
also responsible for maintaining the
city’s various social media platforms
and the website.
Whether it is alerting the community
to a dangerous storm or inviting
everyone to the Trail of Lights, the
Public Information Officer’s role
revolves around the community of
Buda. For additional information,
contact the PIO at 512-312-0084.
David Marino
Public Information Officer
dmarino@ci.buda.tx.us
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Senior Transportation Program
The Senior Transportation Program (STP) is a
program offered by the City to transport
independent ambulatory seniors. The STP was
established in 2005. Our goal is provide senior
transportation to enhance the quality of life and
promote independence for persons 60 years or
older residing within the Buda city limits.
This program is free for seniors and the service area includes Buda, Kyle, and San
Marcos. Riders may make reservations 30-days in advance or at least a minimum
of two (2)-business days’ notice. Service is from the rider’s curbside to their
destination (curb-to-curb).
Destinations include grocery store, shopping center, bank, hair salon, etc.
Non-emergency or routine medical appointments are also included. Surgical
procedures are classified as an emergency; therefore, these destinations are not
included in our service program.
Services are provided on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
noon. To schedule a ride or obtain additional information, contact the City of
Buda at 512-312-0084.
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3rd Annual Capital of Texas Motorcycle
Chute
The Travis County Sherriff’s
Department hosted its 3rd
Annual Capital of Texas
Motorcycle Chute Out in Buda
in the Cabela’s parking lot.
The Motorcycle Chute Out is
an event where Motor Cops
compete to maneuver a coned
-course with tight turns that
test their speed and accuracy.
The City of Buda Tourism
Department and the Buda Police Department sponsored a bar-b-que dinner with live
music and raffle prizes. In total, the Chute Out had 120 participants from 44 agencies
across 10 states and Canada. All proceeds from the event went to benefit the Center
for Child Protection and the Sunshine Kids Foundation.

Employee of the Quarter
Derrick Turley
Derrick has been instrumental to his
department by helping resolve many work
related issues for Buda’s customers. He not
only has excellent customer services skills, but
he goes above and beyond his desired job
duties. He’s proactive in finding solutions to
problems. By taking the initiative to gain more
knowledge about his area of work, he is able to
share his knowledge with customers and staff.
He takes extra time to listen before responding,
and takes time to assure customers understand
his explanation. He has not only been a model
representative for the City of Buda, but has
been a valuable asset to those that work with
him daily. Thank you Derrick Turley for
“Meeting the Needs of our Citizens”.

New Employees
Sarah Castillo, Circulation Clerk
Freddy Erdman, Police Officer
Caitlin Foley, Library Youth Coordinator
Danielle Forti, PD Records Clerk
Sherwal Foulstone, Police Officer
Michael Lane, Heavy Equipment
Operator
Kimberly LaPointe, Purchasing &
Inventory Control Manager
David Marino, Public Information Officer
Chaka Miller, Accounting/Payroll
Specialist
Angelina Moreno, Circulation Clerk/
Admin Asst.
Aaron Reed, Light Equipment Operator

City Manger Kenneth Williams & Derrick
Turley
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METERS AND BILLING
How Your Residential Water Consumption is Measured and Billed
The City of Buda uses a dual component system to measure and record your water consumption:



The residential (mechanical) water meter
The Automated Meter Reading (AMR) System

These two pieces of equipment work in tandem to record water use data that is used for billing purposes.

How the Residential Meter Works
The residential water meters in Buda are positive displacement type meters. A measured volume of water enters
the meter from the service line and exits the meter to your home. As this volume of water passes through the
meter, it rotates the internal mechanism that changes the reading on your meter face. If there is no water
movement (or positive displacement) through the meter body, the meter reading will not change.
The meter records cumulative water use over the life of the meter like the way an odometer records cumulative
mileage on an automobile. As the meter ages, the mechanical components wear and begin to under report water
use. This results in less water being billed for than is actually used and is why it is common practice for utilities to
replace meters at regular intervals. Other conditions can occur (such as debris entering the meter) that cause the
internal mechanism to seize up. When this happens, water may pass through the meter, but again, use will not
be recorded. The meter reports usage in one gallon increments.

PUT YOUR METER
TO WORK
If you suspect a
leak, make sure
there is no water
use in the house
and then monitor
your meter’s flow
indicator.

Modern water meters are very accurate will not register flow if there is no water use
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If the red triangle
is rotating, a leak
could be present.
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METERS AND BILLING

The Billing Cycle
Your water usage is billed on a
monthly basis and is part of your
utility bill which includes fees for
other city services such as sewer and
trash collection. The billing cycle
starts from about the middle of the
month to the middle of the following
month.
The AMR system converts the meter read to electronic data used for billing

How the AMR System Works
The AMR system converts the mechanical reading from the meter into electronic data
which it transmits via radio signal over a fixed communication network. The AMR
system reports usage hourly and takes multiple readings per hour for redundancy.
Signals from the AMR system can sometimes be blocked by heavy foliage or vehicles
parked next to the meter box. If the data is not received from the AMR for an extended
period of time it will report the total amount of water used for that time period during
the next successful signal transmission. Data from the AMR system is used by the City’s
billing software to generate the water usage data included in monthly utility bills. If the
AMR unit connected to your meter fails completely, the usage data is collected
manually from the water meter and used for billing purposes.

This means that a bill received in
September is for water used in
August. This can sometimes lead to
confusion when customers receive a
utility bill and review their water use.
Water usage is billed monthly

The AMR system reports usage in 10 gallon increments.

Tiered rate structure

Water Rates
There are several components pertaining to water on your monthly utility
bill. A base rate charge is applied to cover the cost that the City incurs to
operate and maintain a potable water delivery system. The City of Buda
uses a tiered rate structure to bill customers for the volume of water used.
This means that “blocks” of water volumes are established with a specific
rate charged for each block. Rates also differ based on whether the service
connection is inside or outside city limits.
Charges increase as the volume of water used increases. This is a common
billing practice used by many municipalities to provide financial motivation
for customers to use water wisely. The average monthly water use for
residential accounts in Buda is 7,000 gallons. For the typical family, this
amount of water should be adequate to accommodate non-discretionary
water uses necessary for health and hygiene such as cooking, bathing, and
laundry. If a customer elects to use more water for
non-discretionary uses such as outdoor irrigation, that decision comes at
the cost of an increased water bill. The bottom table shows an example of
how 11,000 gallons of water use would be billed.

If you are a water customer of the City of Buda and have
questions regarding your bill, please call 512-295-8845.
Example billing of 11,000 gallons of water used
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
by the Public Works Department
You have an irrigation system with 10 zones. You’re an even number so your watering schedule is Thursday
and Sunday. You water once on each day allowed to water. Each Zone is set to run for twenty minutes. Each
zone is using 13 GPM (gallons per minute). In the month of September, even numbered addresses water on
the 3rd, 6th, 10th 13th, 17th, 20th, 24th, and the 27th.
13 GPM x 20 minutes= 260 gallons of water
260 gallons of water x 10 Zones= 2600 gallons of water
2600 gallons of water x 8 watering days for the month of September= 20,800 gallons of water used in
irrigating your yard for the month.
This adds up to approximately $191.82. Here is how we arrived at that number:
$121.82 Water
$50.00 Sewer
$20.00

(please note that the city of Buda billing cycle runs from
the 10th to the 10th )

Trash
How can I check the calibration of my water meter

If you are questioning the accuracy of the water, there is a test that you can perform to check this. Perform
the following steps:
*TO ENSURE TEST ACCURACY, PLEASE PERFORM THE FOLLOWING STEPS*
Make sure that no water is being used at the time of the test (dishwasher, washing machine, toilet, faucet,
Ice maker, etc.)
Empty a 1 gallon container into a 5 gallon bucket 5 times, and mark the top of the water level with a black
marker to determine the exact level for 5 gallons of water in the bucket. Empty the bucket; and you are ready
to begin the test.
1. Run water from the hose bib until the sweep hand on the meter
dial is located at zero. Have one person stationed at the meter
to monitor this sweep hand.
2. Place the 5 gallon bucket underneath the outside hose bib,
making sure that it is on level ground.
3. Fill the bucket to the 5-gallon level and shut the water off.
4. The sweep hand on the meter should now be located on the “5”
representing the 5 gallons of water passed through the meter.
The sweep hand is the red hand
located in the middle of this meter
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City of Buda
The City of Buda’s Mission
statement is “Meeting the
Needs of the Citizens.”

Meeting the Needs of the Citizens
Helpful Numbers
Buda City Hall (512) 312-0084
Buda Public Library (512) 295-5899
Buda Police Department (512) 312-1001
Utilities (512) 295-8845
Parks & Recreation/Visitors Center (512) 295-7170
Please follow the City of Buda on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.

City of Buda, TX

City of Buda
121 Main Street
P.O. Box 1380
Buda, TX 78610-1218
Phone: 512-312-0084
Fax: 512-312-1889
www.ci.buda.tx.us
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@CityofBudaTX

cityofbudatx

